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51A South Rd, Braybrook, Vic 3019

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Type: House

Ray Wan

0398998989

Joanna Zhou

0398998989

https://realsearch.com.au/51a-south-rd-braybrook-vic-3019
https://realsearch.com.au/ray-wan-real-estate-agent-from-eighth-quarter-box-hill-box-hill
https://realsearch.com.au/joanna-zhou-real-estate-agent-from-eighth-quarter-box-hill-box-hill


$890,000 - $970,000

Nestled within the heart of Braybrook, this striking four-bedroom abode presents a rare blend of elegance and

practicality, perfect for the discerning first home buyer, investor, or family seeking both comfort and convenience.Upon

entering this modern brick home, you'll be captivated by the expansive open-plan living and dining area, a testament to

contemporary design. Sunlight floods through generous windows, illuminating a sleek kitchen that boasts stone

benchtops and top-of-the-range stainless steel appliances – a dream for both casual cooks and gourmet chefs alike.The

ground level is graced with a luxurious master suite, complete with a walk-in robe and a fully-tiled bathroom featuring a

sophisticated sensor toilet. A spacious laundry facility adds to the functionality of the space, ensuring everyday tasks are a

breeze.Ascend the grand staircase to the first floor, where a versatile study area awaits, perfect for work or relaxation.

Three additional bedrooms, each with built-in robes, offer ample space for a growing family. The opulent master bedroom

is a sanctuary of its own, with walk-in robes, an ensuite, and direct access to a generous balcony, inviting serene mornings

or peaceful evenings overlooking the surrounds.Just a stone's throw away from the residence, you'll find educational

excellence with both primary and secondary schools within walking distance. For the shopping enthusiast, Central West

Shopping Centre is a leisurely stroll away, while excellent transport links, including nearby bus stops and Tottenham

Station, ensure your commute is as effortless as it is short.For those who value both high-end living and unmatched

accessibility, this home is a match made in heaven. Ready to embrace the perfect blend of luxury and convenience? Your

future home awaits.


